
Hinenu: We Are Here!

Guide to the High Holy Days at Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation 5782/2021



 

      e have chosen “Hinenu: We Are Here” as our theme for this New 
         Year. Hinenu is the plural of hineni. And we know that in the  
        Torah, each time the word hineni is used, it signifies a turning  
       point, a potentially life-changing moment to be fully present. 

As we begin to re-emerge from the pandemic, we are so grateful to be  
here, stronger than ever. Last year, our High Holy Days (and all of our virtual  
services and experiences that followed) brought us closer together, even 
while we were physically apart. This year, we signify a turning point as we 
make decisions to safely return to our building. Some of us feel ready to 
return to our sanctuary. Others will feel more comfortable participating by 
watching our livestream or listening to our primary services on WICR-FM. 
We are committed to offering you choices so you may enter this New Year 
with prayer, reflection, and renewal that is meaningful to you. 
Use this booklet to help guide you through the High Holy Days at IHC. 
More information, links to our services, experiences, and other resources 
can be found at ihcindy.org/HighHolyDays.

Gmar Chatimah Tovah. May You Be Inscribed for A Good Year.

W



 

Dear IHC Friends,

Twice in the Torah, our entire people gather together in meaningful ways. The first occurs almost 
immediately after we are “born” as a nation by passing through the Red Sea – we assemble at the 
foot of Mount Sinai. There, we dedicate ourselves to God and to God’s mission for us on earth. 
But our reality is that in the moment after liberation we are clearly not ready for God’s vision.  
Our communal gaze is turned backwards, from where we came – Egypt and slavery.

The second time we gather, at the shores of the Jordan River, having travelled through the  
wilderness,and having understood the full Torah and its messages for our world, we are no longer 
looking backwards, toward Egypt, but forward toward the Promised Land. In this moment  
of gathering  “You stand here today, all of you, before Adonai Your God,” our mission has  
crystalized. We are prepared and ready, having been forged in the furnace of the desert, literally 
quarantined from the world.

As we welcome the New Year of 5782, we are acutely aware of having been through a global 
trauma together. And if we take anything away from the experience of this pandemic, it is that 
we need moments of gathering to remind us of who we are  and of our mission on earth. During 
the High Holy Days, may we look forward and not backward – may we feel connected to one 
another by a shared vision, and not merely through the shared experience of trauma. Our people 
have always felt the bond of anti-Semitism and suffering, but it is just as true that we have always 
carried with us the bond of liberty and freedom. And may this year be a Shana Tovah – a good 
year for you and your loved ones.
 
Sincerely,

May We Look Forward. Not Backward.
A Message From Our Senior Rabbi

Rabbi Brett Krichiver 



 

To the IHC Community,

Since our founding in 1856, members of  
Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation have gath-
ered to celebrate the High Holy Days together. 
This year, we have the opportunity to return to 
our sacred home and gather as a community 
once again. In whatever platform you choose 
to attend – in person or via livestream –we 
welcome you home.

As we gather to celebrate our new year, know 
that we are taking every precaution to create 
as safe and healthy environment as we can. 
You will notice some changes in the schedule 
that are designed to help us coordinate safety 
measures and address your concerns and 
feedback from prior years. We have made the 
decision to not issue paper tickets, instead 
asking you to register in advance. We will 
send you emails confirming your participation. 
We will do everything that we can as a staff 
to make your registration experience easy, 
efficient, and welcoming.  We will have your 
synagogue ready to welcome you in person. 
And the livestream will give you the option to 
participate from a space that is right for you. 
We will once again simulcast some of our 
services via WICR 88.7-FM. 

Within these materials is all the information 
regarding this year’s High Holy Days. Please 
review the schedule and your options, then 
complete the online registration form, if you 
are planning to join us in person. If you have 
any difficulties or are unable to access the 
form, simply call the office, and we will help 
you complete the registration via the phone.

I encourage you to check our Weekly Updates 
as we get closer to each event and service for 
detailed information about our programming 
and any updates about services. And please 
don’t hesitate to reach out to me with  
questions and concerns.

Thank you for your commitment to IHC.  
Although I have only been here a short time,  
I am in awe of the generosity and engagement 
of our congregation. As I’ve said many times, 
amazing things happen at IHC on a daily basis 
because of our members. I’m so proud to be 
part of this community.

Best wishes for the new year. L’Shanah Tovah.

Warm regards,

This Year.
 A Message From Our Executive Director

Peter Smithhisler, Executive Director



 

Long before any folk singers sweetly serenaded us with the words “You don’t know what you’ve 
got till it’s gone,” our sages taught us this exact lesson. Jewish tradition offers us middot, or  
values, on how to live our lives. One of the most beautiful middot is the idea of Hakarat HaTov,  
or recognizing the good.  

In mid-March of 2020, we left our offices, schools, and houses of worship for what we thought 
would be a two-week lockdown. While we knew the threat of the virus was imminent, we  
embraced the chance to slow down for a moment and spend some quiet time at home. With  
concert halls and theaters shuttered, along with synagogues, churches and mosques, we found 
ways to watch the arts unfold virtually. The days turned to weeks, then months, and then quite 
literally, an entire year passed. 

During this time, musical activities, including singing in groups, were halted with the fear  
of “super-spreading” the fatal virus. The music community scrambled to plan effective rehearsals  
and offer performances virtually, but it just wasn’t the same. Clergy teams around the country 
planned virtual services, using top notch cameras and microphones. We sang our hearts out into 
computer screens, only to realize that even the best virtual service will always be missing a key  
ingredient: congregational participation. 

As we prepare to enter these High Holy Days for 5782, I am thrilled to say that we will be  
welcoming back our choir and our instrumentalists. We will, once again, sing in harmony, with 
layers of differing vocal timbres blending together like colors on a vibrant palette. The music will 
be brilliant, each note shimmering with excitement. As a cantor, the year of stifled singing has 
truly taught me the value of Hakarat HaTov. May we never again take for granted the ability to 
raise our voices in song together.

 
L’Shalom,

     Cantor Aviva Marer

Hakarat HaTov: Recognizing the Good.
A Message from Our Cantor



  

        JOIN US IN PERSON
As a community, we have decided to offer in person services and experiences this year. 
If you are planning to join us in person, here is what you need to know:

•  You must register in advance to attend in person at IHC or at the High Holy Day Retreat 
at GUCI. You will find the link to the Ticket Request Form at ihcindy.org/HighHolyDays.

•  Congregants and their full time students will be given priority registration through  
Tuesday, August 31 with our online Ticket Request Form. A minimum donation of $36 is  
requested for each guest per service.

•  On September 1, registration will be open to the public. A contribution should be made for 
each guest. If you are registering guests, you will be able to make your gift on the online  
Ticket Request Form.

•  While we are not mandating vaccination proof, if you are not fully vaccinated (or have any 
symptoms of COVID-19, cough, or flu), please join us from home. 

•  Masks are required to be worn for all who are attending services and while in public spaces. 

•  We will be watching CDC and local guidelines to ensure our safety, which means we may 
need to cancel services or reduce in person seating. If we see the demand for in person  
seating is high, we may add a service. Please be patient with us and watch for updates at 
ihcindy.org/HighHolyDays and on our Weekly Update and Facebook page.

•  Childcare is available for many of our services and experiences. See the schedule for which 
services offer childcare. Registration is part of the online High Holy Day Ticket  
Request Form. 

You will also find more information at ihcindy.org/HighHolyDays/enhancements. 

Be Part Of  Our High Holy Days. 
In Person or From Wherever You Are.



  

               JOIN US VIRTUALLY
For those of you who feel more comfortable joining us from home or from wherever you are, we 
continue our theme of “From Our Sanctuary to Yours” by proudly offering most of our High Holy 
Day services and experiences virtually. Find suggestions on how to ‘create your sanctuary at home 
and within’ at ihcindy.org/HighHolyDays/enhancements.

              WATCH US LIVE
For all of our Livestream services, you will find the video player at ihcindy.org/HighHolyDays.  
We will simulcast the stream of our main services on Facebook Live.

If you missed a service or just want to watch it again, you’ll find all the archived streamed services 
under the video player on the web site. 

         RADIO
Each and every year, we are proud to offer our main High Holy Day Services on WICR 88.7-FM. 
This year is no different. We will broadcast our services for Erev Rosh Hashanah, Rosh Hashanah 
Morning, Kol Nidre, and Yom Kippur Morning, plus this year we will continue to broadcast our  
Yizkor service. 

WHAT DO WE DO ABOUT THE MACHZOR (PRAYER BOOK)?
We have three options for you to acquire the set of Mishkan HaNefesh High Holy Day prayer books:  

•  Enjoy a free online flipbook edition offered by the Central Conference of American Rabbis 
(CCAR). Find out more at ihcindy.org/HighHolyDays/prayerbooks

•  Purchase your own set of prayer books. CCAR is offering a 20% discount through September 15. 
Use this promo code: MHN20 when ordering at ccarpress.org. 

•   Purchase Mishkan HaNefesh e-books through Kindle.

WHAT IF I HAVE QUESTIONS OR NEED ASSISTANCE FILLING OUT  
THE TICKET REQUEST FORM?
We are here for you, should you need anything! Call us at 317.255.6647 during business hours. 



 

This is the second, and final year that I have 
the privilege of sharing my thoughts with you 
as your President as we prepare for our High 
Holy Days. And honestly, it feels very different 
than last year as we faced so many unknowns.  
We have been through so much together in the 
last year, and so many of you have stepped up 
and supported our synagogue and congregation  
in numerous ways since the start of this  
pandemic. I am filled with gratitude for all you 
have done for our congregation.  

I believe we are in a much stronger position 
than we were a year ago, thanks to all of you.  
Your Board has approved a new strategic plan 
focusing on engagement, and our clergy and 
staff are busy coming up with creative ways to 
implement that plan. We have a new executive 
director who has taken the reins and is creating 
the relationships, processes, and procedures 
we so badly need. Our clergy team has come 
together and created innovative new programs 
and services and ways to keep us connected 
emotionally, while being physically apart. They 
are an amazing team. And now, I think we all 
see light and hope at the end of the tunnel.  

We have opportunities in this New Year; works 
in progress. We continue to care for our  
beloved building. We are asking all of you to 

reflect on what IHC means to you and to get 
involved. Join a committee or a task force— 
it doesn’t need to be a long-term commitment; 
we just want to deepen relationships and help 
guide you toward meaningful involvement, as 
we build stronger programs, opportunities and 
connections (and make IHC your home.)

My dream for 5782 is that we can all come 
together as individuals, as families, and as a 
community. To kindle the light that is the good 
within our souls, into a brightness that will spread 
far beyond us as individuals and even us, as a 
synagogue. It is only by working together, that 
we not only be able to keep the lights on, but 
plant new seeds of light for the future, so that 
we can reap the joy of the love that we plant. 
God willing: let there be light in 5782.

May each of you be inscribed for a  
sweet new year.

L’Shalom,

          Eloise Paul, President,  
IHC Board of Directors

A Light at the End of  the Tunnel.
A Message From Our IHC President 



 

 Your High Holy Day Team.A Light at the End of  the Tunnel.
A Message From Our IHC President 

Elana Arian

And  
Special 
 Guest 
Artist

Shuvi Nafshi: Return My Soul
celebrating Selichot on Saturday, August 28 at 8pm
Elana Arian is one of the leading voices in  
contemporary Jewish music. A composer, multi- 
instrumentalist, prayer leader, and recording artist,  
Elana inspires communities across the country with 
her soulful songwriting and spirit. Don’t miss this  
special evening which includes Havdalah and  
meditative song and prayer.

Rabbi Brett Krichiver 

Cantor Emerita Janice RogerPete Smithhisler, Executive Director

Cantor Aviva Marer Rabbi Jordana Chernow-Reader Rabbi Roxanne Shapiro

Cantorial Soloist Tami Krichiver 



  

5782/2021 High Holy Days.  
Services & Experiences

SELICHOT
Selichot means ‘Prayers for Forgiveness’ and when 
said together during a service that falls on the 
Saturday before Rosh Hashanah, allows us to turn 
introspectively within ourselves to express our 
desire to change and repent.

August 28       8PM 
Shuvi Nafshi: A Selichot Experience with Elana Arian
Enter this season of introspection with Havdalah 
and an evening of meditative song and prayer.  
The text Shuvi Nafshi translates as Return my Soul. 
Let us restore our souls and prepare for the Days 
of Awe by making sweet music together for the 
first time in over a year, as we are joined by special 
guest Elana Arian. 

ROSH HASHANAH
Known as the birthday of the world, it is the day 
to hear the call of the shofar and to be in radical 
amazement of the world around us. Our spirits are 
filled as friends, family, and community members 
from all over the world are called together for a day 
of earnest reflection and renewal.

September 6    8PM 
Erev Rosh Hashanah Service
Our service, featuring beautiful melodies and 
prayers, will help us usher in these Days of Awe 
and inspire us to make meaningful change in  
ourselves and our lives.

 
 

September 7    9AM-4PM 
Rosh Hashanah Retreat at Goldman Union Camp 
Institute (GUCI)
Continuing our theme of Hinenu: We Are Here, this 
popular day includes an outdoor service, Tashlich, 
breakout sessions, leisure, and food. Space is limited 
and pre-registration is mandatory and is available 
to IHC members and family guests only.

9AM  
Rosh Hashanah for Menschkins  
Families with young children (and ‘kids at heart’) 
will enjoy this fun-filled experience featuring all of 
their favorite melodies for this special time of year.

10:30AM 
Morning Service      
Our morning continues with more beautiful  
melodies and prayers as powerful reminders that 
this is a time for us to take stock of ourselves  
before we enter the coming year. (Childcare avaliable)

ROSH HASHANAH SECOND DAY
September 8   Choose Your Time
Hear the Call: Drive-In Parking Lot Shofar Service  
Join us for this innovative way to experience the 
call of the shofar. Choose from these times and 
locations:
9AM      IHC Parking Lot
12:30PM   Shapiro’s South Parking Lot 

808 S. Meridian Street, Downtown
5:30PM     West Park Parking Lot 

2700 W. 116th Street, Carmel



  

JOIN US IN PERSON

JOIN US VIRTUALLY

WATCH US LIVE

RADIO (WICR-FM)

FACEBOOK

KEVER AVOT
September 12   2PM
In Remembrance of Our Loved Ones: Services at 
Our Northside and Southside Cemeteries
An ancient custom, Kever Avot, literally means 
“graves of the ancestors.” Visiting the resting place 
of loved ones during the High Holy Day period helps 
connect us to the themes of renewal, repentance, 
reflection, and growth through memories of our 
loved ones. If you are unable to join us on this date, 
you will find our Kever Avot resource guide at 
ihcindy.org/HighHolyDays/enhancements

YOM KIPPUR
This is the day we all pass before God–a God who 
is merciful, compassionate, abounding in love, and 
forgiving. We ask to be granted release. We seek 
to be made whole, to begin anew, to move forward 
with our lives with all of the potential and promise 
that lies within each one of us.

September 15  6:15pm    
Kol Nidrei Meditative Experience
As the sun begins to set on the holiest day of the 
year, join our clergy team for a new alternative Kol 
Nidrei service. This meditative musical experience 
will lead us through the liturgy in an innovative way.
 (Childcare avaliable)

8:30PM 
Kol Nidrei Traditional Service    
Kol Nidrei gives us permission to pray with each 
other, with all of our imperfections and longings  
for healing. The liturgy and age-old melodies invite 
us to break new ground and create space for  
something new.

September 16   9AM  
Morning Service  
Our traditional morning service continues with 
beautiful music, prayers, and litany of confession 
asking God (and ourselves) to forgive us so we can 
start the New Year with a clean slate. Traditionally 
we fast to enhance our reflecting and for repenting 
for our sins.

Yom Kippur for Menschkins   9AM  
Families with young children (and ‘kids at heart’) 
will enjoy this experience with simple themes and 
melodies for this holiest day of the year.

11AM 
Nefesh       
Join us for an informal, song-filled service.  
Our clergy team will be joined by cantorial soloist 
Tami Krichiver. (Childcare avaliable)

1PM
Healing Service      
This popular service brings comfort and healing 
through beautiful music, readings, and prayer, 
featuring Cantor Aviva Marer and cantorial soloist 
Tami Krichiver. (Childcare avaliable)

2PM  
Afternoon Study & Experiential Sessions
Meditate, educate, and sooth your soul! Plan to 
spend the day with us. You will find a variety of  
options to inspire and energize yourself and bring 
you more fully present to this day of repentance. 
(Childcare avaliable) 

4PM
Yizkor   
This memorial service is for those in our community 
experiencing loss, by helping us all to remember 
and honor our loved ones. (Childcare avaliable)

5PM 
N’ilah and Havdalah     
As heaven’s gates begin to close, join our clergy 
team to conclude Yom Kippur and to hear the final 
blasts of the shofar.  (Childcare avaliable)

Visit ihcindy.org/HighHolyDays for one-click  
access to our services and experiences.  



  
 

We are very excited to announce that our Rosh Hashanah Retreat is returning!  
 
Tuesday, September 7 from 9AM-4PM
Goldman Union Camp Institute (GUCI) in Zionsville
 
This beautiful day at GUCI is perfect for those looking for a casual day of reflection and renewal, 
starting with a morning nosh and then a walk to the outdoor sanctuary for a moving service 
amidst nature.  The afternoon will include break-out sessions with creative Jewish learning,  
social justice discussions, self-care reflections, family programming and more. There will be 
drum circles, crafts, sports activities, games, and engaging activities for people of all ages.  
Come for the whole day or just spend the afternoon at GUCI. 

Cost: $35 per person, which includes program expenses, morning nosh, lunch, and snacks. 
Children under 3 complimentary.  
 
Find the registration for the Rosh Hashanah retreat on the online High Holy Day Ticket  
Request Form at ihcindy.org/HighHolyDays. 
 
Please note that the Rosh Hashanah retreat is open to IHC members in good standing.  
Pre-registration and payment is due by August 27. We do not want financial limitations to  
prevent anyone from attending the retreat, please contact Rabbi Jordana Chernow-Reader 
if you would like to speak with her about it. Register today, space is limited. 

Rosh Hashanah Retreat. 
Hineni!: I am here and ready for what is ahead! 



  
 

Rosh Hashanah Retreat. 
Hineni!: I am here and ready for what is ahead! 

The last year and a half has been filled with uncertainty, especially about how IHC would be able 
to withstand the financial toll on our beloved synagogue and our amazing community. Many of 
you have stepped up to offer additional financial support to get us through these unprecedented 
times and we appreciate each and every one of you.

While we are not having our typical High Holy Day Appeal, we know that many of you would still 
like to continue to support IHC during the High Holy Days, knowing that your gift allows us to 
build our beloved community, continue to offer our imaginative programming, and will ensure 
that we reduce monetary barriers to participation in our community. You know that making a  
financial gift is just one of the ways you can shows how important IHC is to your life and values. 
If you are so moved and are able, please make a gift.

When bringing family members or friends who are not yet members, please make a contribution 
for each of them as well. For your convenience, you can make your gift on the online Ticket  
Request Form. 

If you are not attending in person, you will find a donation form at the back of this booklet to  
mail with your check, or you may give online at ihcindy.org/HighHolyDays.  

Only with your help can we continue to do all that we do here at IHC.  
 
Thank you in advance for your ongoing support.

Supporting IHC  
During the High Holy Days.



  
 
 

Every year, during Yom Kippur we read the words “Is this not the fast I have chosen?”  
But thousands in our own community do not choose their fast. They simply do not have enough 
food to eat.

At IHC, we understand it is our obligation to feed the hungry and one of our biggest hunger  
projects happens each year during the High Holy Days. This year, we ask you to make a gift to help 
support Second Helpings, an organization that has benefitted from the support and engagement  
of IHC congregants from its earliest beginnings. Second Helpings is led by Jennifer Vigran, a  
member of the IHC Family. She is a Sisterhood Past President, a former religious school teacher, 
and has served on many committees supporting IHC. Jennifer will be retiring from Second Helpings 
this High Holiday season after 11 years as its CEO.

This year, may the sound of the shofar call us to act on behalf of all who are hungry in our midst. 
Please make your gift to IHC’s High Holy Day Hunger Project. You will find a place to make your 
gift on the Ticket Request Form or the donation form found at the back of this booklet. Additionally, 
you may contribute online at ihcindy.org/HighHolyDays.

Feeding the Hungry.



  
 
 

IHC CARING COMMUNITY 
IHC’s Caring Community is gearing up to connect 
with congregants during the High Holy Day season. 
If you, a member of your family, or a congregant 
you know would appreciate a friendly phone call, 
we are here to help. If you are homebound and do 
not have access to the digital formats of the High 
Holy Day prayer books and would like to borrow a 
set, we have a very limited number of sets to loan 
out. For assistance from our Caring Community, 
please contact our Caring Community Chair, 
 Andrea Burnett at ihc.caringcommunity@gmail.
com or leave a message for her by calling the IHC 
office at 317.255.6647.

HAPPY CHALLAH DAYS
For the second year, we are proud to offer round 
challahs for the High Holy Days, thanks to Brian and 
Sally Shapiro and Shapiro’s Delicatessen & Bakery. 
When you order these delicious loaves, you will not 
only be breaking delicious bread, but you will also 
be supporting our ECC. Find out all of the details, 
including variety and cost, ‘contact-limited’ pick up 
dates and more at ihcindy.org/challah. Orders are 
due by August 27.

REMEMBRANCE BOOK
Each year, IHC Brotherhood publishes the Elmer 
Wohlfeld Memorial Book of Remembrance. If you 
are joining us in person for our Yizkor service, you 
will receive your book there. If not, you can find 
a digital version of the book at ihcindy.org/High-
HolyDays. Simply click on the link for the Book of 
Remembrance. The digital book will be available 

after September 12. If you have not yet confirmed 
your list of loved ones to send with your contribution 
to be included in the book, please do so by August 
23. Visit ihcindy.org/memorial for the online form.

CHILDCARE
Thanks to our Early Childhood Center, we are able 
to resume offering childcare for kids ages 1-8 for 
a nominal fee. Find which services offer childcare 
on the Schedule and Experiences page. When you 
complete your High Holy Day ticket request form, 
you will have the option of reserving childcare for 
the services you plan to attend. More information 
about our childcare can be found at ihcindy.org/
HighHolyDays/enhancements.

SISTERHOOD GIFT SHOP 
Just in time for the High Holy Days beginning  
August 30, the Sisterhood Gift Shop is reopening 
daily Tuesday – Friday from 10am-2pm. The Gift 
Shop is always open before Shabbat services on 
Fridays at 5:15pm and during Religious School 
on Sunday mornings. This year, we have added 
Wednesday nights during Derech Torah as  
additional hours to shop. And yes, concierge  
shopping is still available.   
Schedule your concierge shopping experience at  
ihcsisterhoodgiftshop1@gmail.com or by calling 
Bonnie Foster at 317.697.5642. Read more at ihcindy.
org/HighHolyDays/enhancements.

High Holy Day Enhancements.  



  
 
 Sukkot and Simchat Torah 

Celebrations:

Please save these dates for our joyous Sukkot and Simchat Torah celebrations.

Sunday, September 19    
Time TBD    
Brotherhood Sukkah Build 

Thursday, September 23   
6:30pm    
Sisterhood’s Sisters in  
the Sukkah 

Sunday, September 26  
12:00 -1:30pm   
Pizza in the Hut

 
Monday, September 27   
10:30am   
Festival Yizkor Service 
 
6:00pm 
Erev Simchat Torah and  
Consecration Service

Watch for more details on all these events in your Weekly Update and at ihcindy.org



Yes, I/We are ready to invest in IHC! Enclosed please find my/our donation of: 
□ $5782 (New Hebrew Year)   □ $3600   □ $1800   □ $1000   □ $750   □ $500
□ $360   □ $180   □ $90   □ $54   □ $36   □ $18   □ Other $ 

The amount you’d like to add for the High Holy Day Hunger Project: $

Total Amount of Gift Enclosed: $

For donor recognition, please list my/our name(s) as:

□ I/We would prefer to give anonymously

Name(s):

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Email:

□ Enclosed is my/our check, made payable to IHC

□ Please use my credit card     □ Visa     □ MC (Help by Covering the 3% Fee)

Card Number Security Code Number

Expiration Date:                 /                    (MM/Year)

Signature:

For your convenience, the contribution form  
for High Holy Day Greetings is on the reverse side.

THERE ARE THREE WAYS TO CONTRIBUTE  
1.  If you are joining in person, you may make your

contribution on the online Ticket Request Form.

2.  Click on the Donate Now button at
ihcindy.com/HighHolyDays

3.  Fill out this form and mail or deliver it with your
check (payable to IHC) to:
Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation
Attn. HHD Giving
6501 N. Meridian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46260

Support IHC and Feed the Hungry 
During the High Holy Days. 

$1,000 
Provides 208 grab-and-go meals for  

families of four to reduce risk of exposure 
for children and their parents

$750 
Keeps 625 senior citizens from food  
insecurity and the threat of exposure  

by providing an eat-at-home meal

$500 
Covers the cost of rescuing 3,375 pounds 

and provides ingredients to meet the  
nutritional needs of vulnerable Hoosiers

$250 
Covers the cost of textbooks and the uniform 

for one Culinary Job Training student

$120 
Buys 100 meals for children in low-income 

day cares and after-school programs

SEE HOW FAR YOUR GIFT  
GOES TO PROVIDE HUNGER RELIEF 

HERE IN OUR COMMUNITY



Send High Holy Days Greetings.

Each year, Sisterhood offers you the opportunity to honor and show your appreciation for 
our clergy team, professional staff, and their families. Your contribution supports the Youth, 
Education and Special Projects (YES) Fund of the Women of Reform Judaism (WRJ) which 
provides scholarships and educational loans for students at Hebrew Union College and  
supports youth activities across the world. Locally, your donation supports Sisterhood’s  
funding of a wide range of youth and adult programming at IHC.  

It’s easy. Simply complete this form and send it with your donation. Sisterhood will send a 
beautiful greeting card to each of our staff and clergy, with your name(s) included.  
Please complete this section and mail it to IHC with your check, payable to IHC Sisterhood 
by August 30. If you prefer, you may order online at ihcindy.org/highholydaygreetings

I/We would like to be included on the High Holy Day greeting card to:

(Select the clergy and staff you would like to greet)

□ Rabbi Brett Krichiver & Family       □ Cantor Aviva Marer & Family

□ Rabbi Jordana Chernow-Reader & Family    □ Rabbi Roxanne Shapiro & Family

□ Executive Director Peter Smithhisler & Family       □ Cantor Emerita Janice Roger & Family
 

Please list my/our names on the card as:

Name(s): 

Address: 

City: State: Zip:

Email:

We suggest a minimum donation or $18 per listing, but any contribution is appreciated.  

Be included on all 6 greeting cards for $100 (an $8 dollar savings).

We are enclosing a total contribution amount of $



SHANAH TOVAH

ihcindy.org/HighHolyDays



ihcindy.org/HighHolyDays


